THURSDAY, JANUARY 14TH

9:00-10:00AM  
*Is It Just Me: Managing Uncertainty in 2021*  
Join staff from Emory Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS) in a space to process recent events in the US while also sharing strategies for managing stress, combatting isolation, and maintaining community in the virtual environment.

10:00-11:00AM  
*Drop In Session - RSPH Enrollment Services*  
Ask questions about registration and enrollment for the Spring semester.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 15TH

9:00-10:00AM  
*Drop In Session - RSPH Student Engagement Team*  
Ask questions about connecting with fellow students, participating in student organizations, and the Rollins Earn and Learn (REAL) Program.

10:30-11:30AM  
*Reflections from Fall 2020*  
Hear from RSPH faculty, Drs. Allison Chamberlain and Neel Gandhi, on best practices to slow the spread of COVID-19 in our Rollins community.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 19TH

9:30-10:15AM
*Time Management for Spring Success*
Priya Gupta, RSPH Doctoral student, will cover strategies for managing time and tasks for the virtual learning and working environment.

12:15-1:00PM
*Financial Aid and Financial Literacy Resources featuring CashCourse*
Join Ms. Emily Culbertson, Associate Director of Financial Aid, for a review of financial aid and financial literacy resources available to Emory University students. This session will provide a live demonstration of CashCourse, an online program offering varied classes to increase financial savvy and awareness. Though it is not required, students are encouraged to set up a CashCourse account (at https://www.cashcourse.org/) prior to the session.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20TH

9:00-10:00AM
*Job Search Strategies*
Roger Presswood from the Office of Career Development will teach you how to create a strategy for your job search. Whether you are searching for an internship, APE, or nearing graduation and starting the full-time search, this is an opportunity to learn about maximizing your resources and feel more confident about the job search.

12:00-1:00PM
*Loan Repayment Seminar*
Join Ms. Maria Carthon, Assistant Director of Financial Aid, to learn all about Loan Repayment. If you have any federal loans, this session is for you - no matter where you are in your time at Rollins. This session will cover subsidized and unsubsidized loans, repayment options, and combining loans post-graduation. (This session will be offered again in March.)
THURSDAY, JANUARY 21ST

8:00AM-2:00PM
*EmoryCard Pick-Up*
In Person*, Rollins Auditorium Plaza
Pick-up your EmoryCard to access Rollins and University buildings. Be sure to complete the Spring Onboarding process.

9:00AM-12:00PM
One-on-One Sessions - Office of Student Financial Services
Schedule a 30 minute session to ask your questions about federal loans and loan repayment.

9:00-9:45AM
*International Student and Scholar Services (ISSS)*
Virtual & In Person, Rollins Auditorium
Connect with staff from Emory University International Student and Scholar Services (ISSS) and RSPH International Student Life. Ask questions about I-20s, Visas, travel, work, and more!

9:45-10:30AM
*Adjusting to the US*
Virtual & In Person*, Rollins Auditorium
Hear from fellow international students, ISSS staff, and Hannah Nicol (RSPH ESL Instructor), as they discuss adjusting to life in the US and at Rollins.

10:45-11:45AM
*International Student Break-Out Sessions*
Virtual & In Person*, Various Room in the Claudia Nance Rollins Building
Whether in Atlanta or overseas, this is an opportunity to meet students from the Global Peer Network and the Rollins International Student Association (RISA). Build community and share what you are looking forward to this semester.
Any student attending an in-person session must have completed Spring 2021 Onboarding.

Physical distancing and mask wearing is required for all in-person sessions.

Your health and safety are our first priority.

Given the ever-changing nature of the coronavirus pandemic, information regarding the RSPH Winter Welcome may be subject to change at any point.

FOR QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS
email Shannon.Vassell@emory.edu and visit the RSPH Student Services Canvas page